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“E!ortless Perfection”
by !2*+$0 <. ,/*)$ ’14

T#!2 8*2" <!)"$,, a class of ’73 
graduate asked me whether stu-
dents still spend hours linger-
ing over meals. He recalled his 

Harvard as heady and carefree, a place for 
reading great books and whiling away days 
in conversation. He had been saddened by 
an article in this magazine that chronicled 
the over-programmed lives of Harvard un-
dergraduates today; among other alarums, 
it had mourned the death of the two-hour 
lunch.

I looked up the piece (“Nonstop,” 
March-April 2010, page 34) and likewise 
found it upsetting. It painted Harvard un-
dergraduates as so over-scheduled, they 
barely shower or sleep, let alone linger over 
lunch. But I knew it was not entirely accu-
rate. At the very least, the article did not 
accurately reflect my Harvard experience. 
One of the greatest delights of my two 
years here has been daw-
dling in dining halls, 
l istening,  talk-
ing, and laughing 
with friends.

I now real-
ize the article 
bothered me in 
the same way 
I’m bothered by 
people who talk 
too much. I see 
in their annoying 
behavior a shade of 
something I fear I also do. Like-
wise, reading about Harvard’s “su-
perstars” who “do it all” reminded me 
of a role I’d once tried to fill, now con-
sciously refused, feared falling back into, 
and also was terrified of abandoning.

I arrived at Harvard as a successful stu-
dent who never slacked o'. I liked to think 
my life well-balanced—I played sports, 
kept close friends, spent time with my 
family, and even slept. But as I outwardly 
checked o' markers of a good, happy life, 
inside, I was all turmoil. That “carefree” 

lifestyle was a daily struggle, a purpose-
ful act. I was terrified of “not doing every-
thing right.” Schedule, schoolwork, social 
life, family, fitness, eating, clothes, even 
demeanor: everything had to be just so. 
Everyone believed I was happy-go-lucky 
(except maybe my parents, lone witnesses 
of biweekly meltdowns), and I was largely 
happy. But the harder I tried to be perfect, 
the more my perfectionism became tor-
ture.

Of course, in a sense it worked out. Af-
fectation of e'ortless perfection got me 
into Harvard.

H*,5*,% 5*0/$2 “e'ortless perfection.” 
To be admitted, high-school students are 
supposed be smart and play sports, partici-
pate in clubs, lead groups, volunteer, and 
seem socially competent, too. 
All the evidence 

says one cannot be a high-school-cafeteria 
lingerer and be accepted by Harvard.

And, yet, somewhere I picked up the 
idea that lingering in the dining hall—and 
all that represents—was what I was sup-
posed to do at Harvard. A nebulous idea 
floats around in the “liberal-arts educa-
tion,” the “residential House,” and the 
“communal dining hall” that Harvard 
wants its undergraduates to explore, take 
risks, and learn from relationships with 
one another.

 But there is a disconnect between the 
students Harvard admits and this life the 
College suggests we should lead. And 
there is a greater contradiction between 
the College’s implicit endorsement of ex-
ploration and its explicit honoring of “suc-
cess.” Harvard honors its Phi Beta Kappas, 
its fellowship recipients, its grad-school 
admits, even its ranks of banking and con-
sulting hirees. And of course it should: 
these are wonderful achievements. But 
you cannot spend all your time exploring 
and lingering if you want to be thus recog-
nized. You cannot slip.

And I guess I’m worried about those 
people who don’t let themselves slip. Be-
cause “slipping” a little was one of the best 
things that ever happened to me.

My struggle for the perfect balance of 
perfect happiness and perfect success 

worked in the controlled arena 
of getting into college. 
But I must have sensed 
the holes in this attitude 
by the fall of last year. I 
know because, once ar-
rived in the Yard, I began 

making decisions that 
would have shocked my 

high-school self. I stayed out 
late and skipped assignments; 

I pursued new friendships 
rather than new sub-
jects, took long walks 
instead of logging 
long library hours. 
Eventually I decid-
ed to embrace this 
impulse to relax, 

reassess my 
pr ior it ies , 
and spend 

time getting 
to know people 

instead of burning 
the midnight oil.
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The deal was not hard to fulfill. But 
when the end of term rolled round, I had 
serious reckoning to do. My grades had 
plummeted. Instead of straight As, I found 
a motley crew of letters and symbols that 
could not hide the ugly arc of a C+. 

I was mortified. I was angry. I was dis-
appointed that I’d failed my work ethic. 
And worst, I thought I’d failed my parents. 
Financial woes had hit our family at the 
worst time. My mum later told me she got 
down on her knees and prayed in thanks-
giving the day I got into Harvard because 
she wasn’t sure how we’d ever manage to 
send me to a less generous college. And 
here was I, in my first semester, disre-
specting both her sacrifices and Harvard’s 
generosity, squandering a semester in lazy 
“self-exploration” rather than working 
hard. I was ashamed.

And yet…
And yet I was actually happy. I don’t 

think I cried all semester. I was more re-
laxed and therefore kinder. I had more 
energy to be a good friend and daughter. 
As the sting of that first transcript faded, 
I looked back on what I had done with my 
semester, and I acknowledged its worth. 
Before, I had thought not working my 
hardest selfish. Now I saw it was the oth-
er way around. By taking away time from 
being perfect, I built in time for others.

D/,!). "#$ 28,!)., the life of one of my 
closest Harvard friends ground to a halt. 
Ironically, she had long been my best model 
of how to lead a relaxed, carefree, humane, 
balanced lifestyle. She is someone with 
whom I’d lingered in dining halls, with 
whom I whiled away hours on adventures. 
She seemed to have figured out how to bal-
ance doing well and living well, and I envied 
what I saw as her careless grace. Imagine my 
shock, then, when a panic attack sent this 
friend into a days-long stint in the infir-
mary, revealing a struggle with depression 
and anxiety about which I’d been almost 
wholly unaware.

As I made room in my schedule to visit 
her, help care for her, and be the good 
friend she needed, I considered two 
things. First, I thought about how many 
other Harvard students might be going 
through the same sorts of crises with the 
rest of us entirely oblivious. I wondered 
how many of those “super-students” 
were secretly su'ering. And, second, I 
thought about my own letting-go of per-

fectionism. If I hadn’t done so, I could 
not have been a good friend to my friend 
at such a critical time. I would not have 
had the perspective to help. And I would 
not have been able to put school work on 
hold to do so

Last winter, I had wondered how I could 
ever reconcile my guilt at having relaxed 
my work ethic with my certainty that do-
ing so had allowed me to grow in other 
ways. I had worried about where my duty 
lay: to Harvard, for o'ering me an educa-
tion and paying a great share of its cost; 
to my parents, for raising me, guiding me, 
and making sacrifices for me; or to my-
self, maybe more in need of reflection and 
friendship than a spotless transcript. Now 
I realize I was worrying about the wrong 
“duty.” My duty to the world isn’t to be 
perfect. It is to take care of myself as best I 
can so I can give back to the world the love 
and care it has given to me. If slacking o' 
was what I needed to make myself happy 
and available to help others, then this deci-
sion reflected no disrespect for my parents,  

for Harvard, or for my own work ethic.
My friend is doing much better now. 

She’s back on track to finding her equilib-
rium. And she’s still someone with whom 
I can while away hours in dining halls 
talking about life. I wouldn’t cut back on 
that time or our friendship for the world.

And I’ve been thinking more about my 
other friends and classmates. I’m guessing 
that many of them, along with sharing my 
history of high-school perfectionism, have 
experienced similar crises of duty and un-
clear expectation. This uncertainty comes 
from our upbringings, from our personali-
ties, and from the mixed messages about 
exploration and achievement that Har-
vard sends us. There are no easy answers. I 
just know that I found an answer for me. I 
suppose we all must find our answers our-
selves.  

Berta Greenwald Ledecky Undergraduate Fellow 
Isabel W. Ruane ’14 is looking forward to spending 
another summer teaching and learning from her 
Camp Onaway girls. 

S P O R T S

Kiwi Crewmen
The O’Connor brothers’ rowing careers span 9,000 miles.

T#$ 0!)$/8 of the Harvard men’s 
heavyweight varsity eight this 
year represents much of the 
English-speaking world: a cox-

swain and two oarsmen (including captain 
Michael DiSanto ̀ 12) from the United States; 
two English oarsmen (including stroke Pat-
rick Lapage ’12), one Australian, one Scots-
man, and two brothers from New Zealand, 
Sam O’Connor ’12 and James O’Connor ’13. 
Why come halfway around the world to row 
for Harvard? “There’s a unique and pretty 
awesome system [in the United States] of 
college sports,” says James. “Back home, at 
some point you have to ask yourself, ‘Do I 
want to row really seriously, or do I want to 

go to university and study?’ Here, you don’t 
have to make that choice.”

For the brothers O’Connor, the 9,000-
mile voyage seems to have been worth-
while. Sam received his S.B. in engineering 
sciences in May; James, a psychology con-
centrator with a secondary field in eco-
nomics, expects his degree next spring. 
Sam rowed on the 2010 crew that went 
7-1, were Eastern Sprints champions, came 
fourth at the Intercollegiate Rowing As-
sociation (IRA) regatta that decides the 
national champion, and won the Ladies’ 
Plate at England’s Henley Royal Regatta. 
He missed the 2011 season due to injury 
(he was hit by a car while home for Christ-

My duty to the world isn’t to be perfect.  
It is to take care of myself.
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